in a terribly poor condition after the day and a half of rain. Our team was crippled by the absence of several of the regular players, and soon after the game our centre was very much weakened by the injuring of Hammond. The Techs. were beaten badly, of course, but not much worse than was expected.

Our men played best in the first half, but could not do very much, owing to Yale's superior weight; the ball was fumbled freely by both sides, as everything was slippery. In this half Yale made six touchdowns and two goals, and the score stood 28 to 0. In the second half Yale played a much better game, and several very good rushes were made by McBride and McClung. For Tech., Durfee made some very good kicks. Yale made many touchdowns and goals without our men scoring, making the score 68 to 0.

The best work for Yale was made by Stagg, McBride, and McClung. Pierce, Godchaux, and Germer played well for Tech. The teams were as follows: Yale, rushers, Stagg, Hartwell, Pike, Corbin (centre), Heffelfinger, Morrison, Wallace; quarter-back, Wurtemburg; halves, McBride and McClung; full-back, Graves. Tech., rushers, Mead, Hamilton, Highlands, Price, Ross, Tracy, Willard; quarter-back, Godchaux; half-backs, Slade and Kales; full-back, Durfee. Harvard, rushers, Crosby, Carpenter, Davis, Cranston, Trafford, Van Schalk, Cumnock; quarter-back, Dean; half-backs, V. Harding and Lee; full-back, Sears.

In the first half Harvard soon forced the ball by short rushes to the Tech. goal-line, and by good work by Lee, Harding, Sears, and Van Schalk secured 36 points before time was called.

The second half was shorter, on account of darkness. Tech. played a much pluckier game now, and held Harvard down to one safety and one touchdown, with no goal. Time was called with the ball at Tech.'s 25-yard line. Score: Harvard, 42; Tech., 0.

The best work for Tech. was done by Godchaux, Durfee, and Kales; for Harvard by Harding, Cumnock, Lee, and Sears.

The teams were thus made up: Tech., rushers, Mead, Hamilton, Highlands, Price, Ross, Tracy, Willard; quarter-back, Godchaux; half-backs, Slade and Kales; full-back, Durfee. Harvard, rushers, Crosby, Carpenter, Davis, Cranston, Trafford, Van Schalk, Cumnock; quarter-back, Dean; half-backs, V. Harding and Lee; full-back, Sears.

Referee.—Mr. Kelly of the Harvard Medical School.

**Tech. vs. Exeter.**

Exeter, N. H., was the scene of a very lively and well-contested game Saturday last. The eleven was accompanied only by four men. Exeter played well throughout. Dudley, the director of the gymnasium, replaced Barbour, and was the life of the entire team. The Tech. team played loosely at first, but after Exeter had come two or three times within an ace of scoring, it braced up and played sharply to the close. Exeter's only score was due to a rebound from our goal posts, and to Dudley's agility in getting onto the ball.

Game was commenced at 3.15, Exeter having the ball. Good rushes by Dudley, Stickney, and Trafford carried the ball well down the field, where, on three downs, Trafford attempted to kick a goal from the field and failed. Duane took the ball under his arm